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Enjoying that day spa feeling at home is easy.h inspired to relax by
ga[pring together a pile of soft, fluffy toweb and luxurions producb.

A jam-packed kikhen can be instantly relieved with a cupboad
like this. Fill it with what you love and use most.

Remove all the doors and handles then
clean and lightly sand the entire cupboard,
Carefully mask the glass before applying
a primer undercoat all over. Allow this
to thoroughly dry.

Cut your f irst piece of wallpaper to f i t
neatly within the cupboard start ing from
the centre, Brush paste generously on
to the back of the paper, hang and smooth
out any bubbles using a soft cloth. Trim top
and bottom using a sharp blade. Continue
papering, matching the pattern as you go.
For the shelves, wrap paper around.

Using a mini roller for a smooth finish,
apply two coats of paint to the outside
and edges of the cupboard. A small brush
is easier for the doors. Once the paint is
dry, remove masking tape, polish the glass
and attach new handles. Voila!

fupboard, $70, from Bibles for Misions charity store. Wallpaper in Lace Aniseed by (atherine Martin, $206 per r0ll, lkg wallpaper
pa$e, $17 per kg, Low Sheen Acrylic Paint in Aniseed, $98.40 for four litres, all from Porteis Paints. Handles, $8 ea(h, from Bunnings Warehouse.
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